
 Paint the landscape en plein air 
in Zambia, the “Real Africa”. PAINT, 
SKETCH, PHOTOGRAGH, explore, 
learn, and relax! The package 
includes 7 nights in South Luangwa 
National Park, and 4 nights in 
Livingstone at Victoria Falls. Known 
for its wildlife, the mighty Zambezi 
River,  Victoria Falls, and friendly, 
peaceful people, Zambia is still 
relatively undiscovered and remote. 
South Luangwa is one of Africa’s 
great parks and home to the 
endemic Thornicroft’s giraffes, 
leopards, lions, loads of antelopes, 
hippos, elephants, birds, and more.

PLEIN AIR SAFARI - ZAMBIA
Adventure Painting in the Heart of Africa 

JUNE 12-23, 2017 (not instructed)



A Typical Day in South Luangwa National Park

5:00 early tea/light breakfast

6-10:00 enter park, drive to a location, paint

10:30-15:00 back in “camp”,  brunch/lunch at your leisure 
with a la carte menu, rest, swim in pool, paint on grounds

15:30 tea/snack

16:00 -20:00 drive in park, sketching of animals from 
vehicle, photographing, sundowners, night drive

20:00 dinner
early to bed!

South Luangwa offers night drives and walking safaris, both not 
offered in many other parks on the continent.

Extreme Plein Air, Nov 2013: hot, humid, sudden 
downpours! good fun!



Expert Animal Artist Glen 
Knowles will be with us! 

Knowles is  an associate Professor of Art and has 
taught a wide variety of art classes to over 5000 
students spanning the last thirty five years, 
emphasizing drawing and painting, portraiture, 
color theory and design, composition, and a 
unique class on digital life drawing. For 
many years he has taught classes on drawing 
exotic animals from life at the Los Angeles Zoo. 

Knowles loves the adventure of combining 
painting and traveling. He has painted on all 
seven continents, numerous European countries 
and for a month at a time in the John Muir 
wilderness of the Eastern Sierra Nevada 
Mountains.

Glen will share notes on anatomy for each given 
animal, analyze locomotion body dynamics,  and 
explain how to start and carry through from 
gestures to more realized drawings.



About 
Your Co-ordinator

Ubiquitous hippos

Katerina Ring has been painting in Zambia’s national parks 
since she moved there in 2006. In the 1990s she worked as a 
tour guide for Abercrombie & Kent, and Alumni Holidays 
International in Tuscany and Umbria, Italy, where she 
maintains residency.

In 2013, Kat organized an extreme plein air safari to South 
Luangwa National Park. Also in 2013, she gave a presentation 
about “Plein Air Painting in a Developing Country” at the Plein 
Air Painting Convention & Expo in Monterey, and was a Field 
Instructor at PACE the following year. Katerina just returned 
to Lucca, Italy after 10 years of painting and teaching in 
Zambia.



 Rates & Reservations
$5160 per person, double occupancy
$5370 single Mfuwe/double occupancy in Livingstone
$5560 single occupancy  
deposit: 25% payable by September 2016
min 8 persons/max 13
INCLUDES: accommodation; meals and snacks; internal 
flights; transfers; all activities in Luangwa, 2 days of 
activities in Livingstone (falls visit, sunset cruise, & day 
trip Chobe Park, Botswana)
NOT INCLUDED: park fees, drinks (except at Livingstone 
lodge), tips, 1 lunch in Livingstone; free day activities in 
Livingstone

Accommodation will be organized on a first-come-first-serve basis. 
Those who sign up first get their choice of chalets, luxury tents or 
safari tents. Single accommodation is limited in Livingstone. For 3 
nights we will be sharing rooms/cottages as we have a small, 
beautiful, bush lodge all to ourselves. 
REFUND POLICY 91 days or more no charge, 91 – 30 days before your 
safari – 50% cancellation. Within 30 days before your safari – 100% 
cancellation. So please make sure you have adequate travel insurance 
to cover you, just in case something unexpected happens. We also recommend that guests have full medical 
evacuation insurance cover as we will be in a remote area and the nearest local hospital (X-ray facilities only) is 
several hours away on a bumpy dirt road.

Contact: Kat Ring at ringkat@usa.net or fb: Kat Ring
or Paula Sullivan mpaulasullivan@gmail.com of Abbondanza Toscana for booking
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